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Abstract: This paper investigates the benefits of using the on-board energy storage devices (OESD)
and wayside energy storage devices (WESD) in light rail transportation (metro and tram) systems.
The analysed benefits are the use of OESD and WESD as a source of supply in an emergency metro
scenario to safely evacuate the passengers blocked in a metro train between stations; the use of
OESD for catenary free sections, the benefits of using the WESD as an energy source for electrical car
charging points and tram traction power supply; the benefits of using a central communication system
between trams, cars, WESD and electrical car charging points. The authors investigated the use of:
OESD with batteries for a catenary free section for different scenarios (full route or a catenary free
section between two stations); the charge of OESD between stations (in parallel with tram motoring)
to decrease the charging dwell time at stations and to help in achieving the operational timetable;
the thermal effect of the additional load on the overhead contact system (OCS) when the tram is
charging between stations; the sizing of OESD and WESD for emergency feeding in a metro system.
The authors investigated the use of the WESD as a source of energy for the electrical car charging
points to reduce the car pollution and carbon emissions. Presented in the paper is the enhanced
multi train simulator with WESD prepared for the analyses conducted. The paper describes the DC
electrical solver and WESD control method. A validation of the software has been conducted in
regard to the substation voltage, WESD energy balance and WESD control.

Keywords: on-board energy storage device; wayside energy storage device; emergency supply; car
charging points; catenary free; central communication system; electrical solver; OCS thermal analysis

1. Introduction

The European Union countries are committed to reducing the level of greenhouse gas emissions
from transport by 60% by 2050 [1]. To achieve this the transport should be redirected from using
fossil fuels to electricity. The European Union countries policies have been oriented on supporting the
purchase of electrical cars (elimination of taxes or by giving lump sums for buying electricals cars) and
to build the charging infrastructure to encourage people to buy electrical cars. A solution to eliminate
car pollution in urban areas and to reduce the transport energy consumption is to have an efficient
railway public transport system. To increase the traction power supply system efficiency the train
braking energy needs to be returned to the distribution network or stored and later reused. There are
different solutions to optimally reuse the trains regenerative braking energy like:

• Train timetable optimization—this method involves reusing the braking energy by using a train
that will accelerate in the same time when the other train is braking. The optimization problem is
focused on determining the optimum departure time and dwell time by using genetic algorithms
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(GA) [2–6], fuzzy logic control [7], multi criteria mixed integer programing [8–10]. Studies
showed that by using train timetable optimization energy savings between 15% and 35% can be
achieved [2–12].

• Optimization of train speed profile and driving style—the optimization problem focuses on finding
the optimal driving style and speed profile to reduce the traction mechanical energy. The authors
in [13] used the direct climbing optimization which involved the calculation of optimal train speed
profiles and timetable dwell time to reduce the energy consumption. The authors obtained a 14%
reduction of traction energy consumption. The use of optimal train speed profile and driving
style showed a reduction of energy consumption of approx. 8.4% in [14] and 8.64% in [15].

• The use of reversible substations—the conventional direct current (DC) substations are equipped
with transformer rectifiers to supply the traction system. With the development of semiconductors,
the use of substations with inverters is more common currently. The reversible substation
provides a path for the regenerating current to flow back to the alternating current (AC) network.
The recovered energy can be used in feeding the transport auxiliary consumers at stations
like ventilation, lighting systems, escalators [16] or can be sent back to the main grid [16–19].
The optimization of the reversible substation is focused on minimizing the energy drawn
by substation and finding the optimal size and location to achieve a good payback period.
An optimization method with genetic algorithms have been used successfully in [17,18]. In [20] it
is stated that by using a reversible substation (equipped with inverter in parallel with the existing
transformer rectifier unit) a 13% annual reduction in energy consumption can be achieved.

• The use of on-board energy storage devices (OESD)—The OESD is located on the roof of the
train, the efficiency depends on the vehicle characteristics and the type of storage technology
used (batteries, supercapacitors, flywheels, hydrogen). OESD are widely used in the light
transport in the past years where is required a catenary-free operation like Sapporo (Japan),
Nice, Paris (France) [20], Lisbon (Portugal) [21]. The use of OESD provides the train with the
possibility to run without external supply which can eliminate the overhead infrastructure from
the City Centre or historical areas. Different studies focus on sizing the OESD depending on the
benefits required like voltage stabilization, peak power reduction, catenary free, energy saving
and CO2 reduction [22–24]. In [23] the authors showed that if we take into account the reduction
of CO2 emissions the cost effectiveness of the OESD improves significantly which can lead to a
reduced period for return of the investment. In [24] the authors demonstrated that an OESD with
supercapacitors (SC) can achieve energy savings up to 18.23%.

• The use of wayside energy storage devices (WESD)—The WESD can be located in the substation,
connected directly to the DC busbar or lineside of the tracks, connected to the overhead contact
system (OCS). The main role of the WESD is to store the braking energy for a later use. As with
the OESS the WESD can be equipped with a wide range of storage technologies (batteries,
supercapacitors, flywheels, hydrogen) with the advantage that there are fewer space constraints
to locate the WESD. There are different WESD manufacturers including Siemens (Sitras Static
Energy Storage) implemented in Germany (Dresden, Cologne, Koln and Bochum), China (Beijing)
and Spain (Madrid); Bombardier (EnerGstor) installed in Kingston (ON, Canada); ABB (Enviline)
installed in Warsaw (Poland) and Hong Kong [25–30]. In [29] Ghaviha, Campillo, Bohlin and
Dahlquist reviewed the use of WESD in light transport and concluded that some WESD can
achieve 30% energy savings. The authors Radu and Drazek in [30] investigated the use of WESD
with different types of storage technologies (lead-acid batteries, nickel metal hydride batteries,
lithium ion batteries, supercapacitors and flywheels) in the Polish heavy rail transport (3.3 kV DC).
The conclusion was that the WESD does not save enough energy to achieve a return on investment.
According to [30] the most suitable storage technology for WESD in heavy rail transport in terms
of cost is supercapacitors, however application of new types of ESD like vanadium redox flow
batteries could also be taken into account [31].
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The benefit of using train timetable optimization along with optimization of train speed profile
and driving style is that a significant reduction in energy consumption can be achieved with minimum
investment costs in modelling studies. The limitation is that these methods can’t be applied in all
the electrical transportation systems where the trains can’t maintain a fixed dwell time like light rail
transport (metro or tram systems) due to traffic conditions or other external factors. The primary scope
of the light rail transport is to achieve a high frequency of trains per hour which will make it very
difficult to coordinate with other trains to brake and motor at the same time. If the maximum train
acceleration and speed is reduced it will provide a lower number of trains per hour and could lead to
overcrowding, in the public transport, which the transport operators try to avoid.

Reversible substations can be beneficial to the traction power supply system by improving the
system receptivity to train braking energy and providing the opportunity to sell the energy back to the
distribution network operators or to use it to feed the station consumers. The design of the reversible
substations should take into account the space constraints, location and optimal size.

The advantages of using OESD include: the option to run catenary free, the reduction in line
voltage drop and increasing the train efficiency. The use of OESD can be costly if the system is designed
without a traction power analysis which will provide the optimal OESS size. The increase of the train
mass by using OESS will have an effect on energy consumption. Trains equipped with OESD will be
more costly to maintain and may have an effect on the operation lifetime of the train.

The use of WESD can provide a set of advantages like saving braking energy for later use,
mitigation of the voltage sag and reduction of the substations contracted power. Using a reversible
substation with a WESD requires a traction power study to determine the optimal location and size of
the equipment to achieve a good payback period.

The existing rail literature does not deal with the use of OESD or WESD to feed the train in an
emergency condition, when the traction power supply is disconnected due to external factors like
flooding, a fire in a metro tunnel or loss of the power supply from the distribution network operators.
The OESD or WESD can supply the train for a short distance so that the passengers can be evacuated
safely at the nearest station (which the authors investigated in this paper).

One of the advantages of using WESD which was not yet considered in the rail literature is to use
it as charging point for the electrical cars. The working principle is to store the trains braking energy in
WESD and use it later to feed the electrical cars parked at the train stations. This will also provide with
the opportunity for the public to charge their electrical cars from grid at night when the electricity
is cheap and sell it to the transport operator by charging the WESD. This will take the burden from
the electrical distribution network. In Europe by 2040 it is planned by the European Council that the
new manufactured cars to only be electrical cars. The distribution network will not be capable of
supporting the increased load from the car charging points. The authors investigated this opportunity
of using WESD as charging points in the paper.

The scope of this paper is to investigate the additional benefits (in addition to the well-known
benefits as energy savings, peak shaving and line voltage support) of using the onboard energy storage
devices and wayside energy storage devices in the light transport (metro and tram).

The paper is structured as follows: in Section 2, the electrical solver equations are presented,
and the input data are discussed together with the model constraints and assumptions. The train
mechanical equations and software implementation was presented by authors in [23]. Section 3
describes how the electrical solver equations and the WESD control strategy was implemented in the
programming language C++. In Section 4, the authors conducted a model validation, including the
substations voltage, WESD energy balance and WESD control. In Section 5, a case study has been done
to test the benefits of using the WESD and OESD in an assumed metro line and tram line. The input
data used in the case study is provided in Appendix A. The case study involved a detailed analysis of:

• Metro emergency feeding comparison between WESD and OESD;
• The use of OESD for a tram catenary free section and the thermal impact of the additional load on

the contact wire if the OESD is charged between stations when the trams are motoring;
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• The effect of tram speed on the OESD required energy capacity for the catenary free section;
• The benefits on the tram service (timetable) if the OESD is charged from the overhead contact

system between stations;
• An investigation on the benefits of using the WESD as an energy source for electrical cars charging

points and tram traction power supply.
• The benefits of using a central communication system between trams, electrical cars, WESD and

car charging points.
• The paper findings and conclusions are presented in Section 6.

2. Mathematical Model

2.1. Model Input/Output Data and Limitations

The electrified transportation system model can be divided in two parts: in the first part the train
mechanical calculations are conducted as described in [23] and the second part consists of the electrical
network solver which is described in the section below.

In addition to the model inputs presented in [23], the Modeltrack (P.V.R, Warsaw University of
Technology, Warsaw, Poland) software has been upgraded to include the inputs below:

• Train auxiliary power demand;
• Substation locations, rating, nominal voltage and no-load voltage;
• Substation positive feeders and return cables resistance;
• Resistance per km and length of the overhead contact system;
• Resistance per km and length of the rails;
• WESD parameters as: nominal voltage, minimum discharge voltage, state of charge (SOC),

depth of discharge, efficiency (supercapacitor modules, DC-DC converter), energy capacity,
power, location;

• Number of tracks;
• A complex timetable which allows entry of train dwell time at each station, headway, direction of

travel and track.
• In addition to the outputs described in [23] the software output data that are obtained from the

simulation model cover:
• Substations power, voltage, peak current, 60 s root mean square (RMS) current and 900 s

RMS current;
• Train pantograph voltage, current, rolling resistance and speed;
• WESD total charged and discharged energy;
• WESD voltage, current, state of charge, energy, line voltage where the WESD is connected;
• The simulation software Modeltrack has the following constraints and assumptions:
• The rail traffic control system has been included only to prevent collisions between two trains on

the same line;
• Trains are modeled as concentrated mass points;
• Stray currents have been omitted;
• The mass of passengers is constant from the beginning to the end of the simulated route.
• The mechanical braking is not considered to simplify the model and decrease the simulation

time. This is a conservative approach and will not have a significant effect on the output results.
In practice the new train type uses mechanical braking below 5 km/h.

• The train coasting mode has not been considered;
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2.2. Electric Solver Equations

The electric solver of the electrified transport model is complicated to simulate because it has
dynamic loads (trains) which change in time based on the line voltage and train position. To perform
the load flow calculation, it uses the node potential method (nodal analysis) and Newton-Raphson [32]
iterative method (1–10) which achieve fast convergence.

The voltage in nodes is calculated as in Equation (1) (where F = 0):

G×V− I = 0 (1)

G—node conductance matrix (S), V—node voltage column vector (V), I—node current column
vector (A).

From Equation (2) the Jacobian matrix is calculated:

J =


∂F11
∂V11

· · ·
∂F1m
∂V1m

...
. . .

...
∂Fn1
∂Vn1

· · ·
∂Fnm
∂Vnm

 (2)

The derivative of function F (for trains’ current) is calculated using Equation (3):(Ptrain

V

)′
= −

Ptrain

V2 (3)

Ptraini —train power calculated from the vehicle movement equations (as described in [23]) (W).
The nodal voltages are calculated with Equation (4):

V(i=1) = V(i=0) −
F(i=0)

J(Vi=0)
(4)

The first node voltage iteration equation (4) can be rewritten as in Equation (5):

V(i=1) = V(i=0) − J−1
(Vi=0)

× F(i=0) (5)

The second node voltage iteration equation (5) can be rewritten as in Equation (6):

V(i=2) = V(i=1) − J−1
(Vi=0)

× F(i=1) (6)

The number of node voltage iterations (i) is repeated until the node voltage achieves the required
accuracy. The node conductance matrix is calculated as in Equation (7):

G = Gline + Gsub (7)

Gline—line (overhead contact system and rails) conductance matrix (S), Gsub—substation
conductance matrix (substation internal resistance, positive and negative feeders) (S).

Equation (8) calculates the train current from the node voltage and electrical power taken from
mechanical calculations in a given iterative step (i):

Itraini =
Ptraini

Vi
(8)

Itraini—trains column vector current (A), Ptraini—power column vector of trains in a node (W),
Vi—node voltage column vector (V).
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The node voltage for a traction system without WESD can be calculated using Equation (9) in a
given iterative step (i):

G×Vi +
Ptraini

Vi
− Isub = 0 (9)

Isub —substations current column vector (A):
The node voltage for WESD discharging can be calculated using Equation (10) in a given iterative

step (i):

G×Vi +
Pi

Vi
− IWESDdischar − Isub = 0 (10)

IWESDdischar—WESD discharging current column vector (A).
The WESD discharging current is calculated with Equation (11):

IWESDdischar =
USC × ISCdischar

UWESD
× ηWESD (11)

USC—supercapacitor (SC) voltage (V), ISCdischar—SC discharging current (A), UWESD—Line
voltage where the WESD is connected (V), ηWESD—WESD efficiency (DC/DC converter and SC) (%).

The node voltage for WESD charging can be calculated using Equation (12) in a given iterative
step (i):

G×Vi +
Ptraini

Vi
+ IWESDchar − Isub = 0 (12)

IWESDchar—WESD charging current column vector (A).
The WESD charging current can be calculated using Equation (13):

IWESDchar =
USC × ISCchar

UWESD × ηWESD
(13)

ISCchar—SC charging current (A).
The substations current column vector can be calculated from Equation (14):

Isub = V×Gsub (14)

3. Software Implementation

The multi train simulator with WESD (Modeltrack) was developed in the C++ language. The first
part of the simulator which describes train mechanical equations and software implementation was
presented by the authors in [23]. The software implementation method proposed in this work is to
calculate the location of the object (substation, train, WESD) in each simulation step and assigns the
object to the appropriate node. In the Modeltrack software the following nodes were considered,
Figure 1:

• Substation nodes—are permanent nodes (e.g., V11)
• Train nodes—are mobile nodes (e.g., V13)
• WESD nodes—are permanent nodes (e.g., V1m)
• Special nodes—are used to connect two or more tracks (e.g., V21)

The nodal conductance matrix of a given object is built of the following elements:

• Gmax—conductance of a very high value (used to connect more tracks);
• Gl—conductance value calculated for the object on the left side (conductance calculated based on

the equivalent resistance of the overhead contact system and track);
• Gr—conductance value calculated for the object on the right side (conductance calculated based

on the equivalent resistance of the overhead contact system and track);
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• Gsub—substation conductance value (conductance calculated considering the internal resistance
of the traction substation, the resistance of the feeders and return cables).
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The flowchart in Figure 2 presents the operation diagram of the electrical solver implemented in
the software Modeltrack.

In the electrical solver main loop, the below main procedures are carried out sequentially:
Step 1: The program reads the output data from the train’s mechanical calculations (train number,

speed, power, distance) for the simulation time step (tstep = 1 s).
Step 2: A node is assigned automatically for each substation, train, WESD. The voltage at each

node is calculated using nodal analyse and iterative process (Newton-Raphson) to determine the nodal
voltage. The procedure is repeated until the calculated voltage of all nodes meets the required accuracy.

Step 3: The voltage values in nodes are stored in a temporary memory file. The voltage at the
WESD node is checked against the WESD control parameters (Figure 3) and if the requirements are
met (line voltage above or below the limit) the WESD will charge / discharge with a constant current.

Step 4: The voltage in each node is recalculated. If the calculated voltages do not meet the required
accuracy, the program performs iterative calculations.

Step 5: The train’s current is determined from the nodal voltage and calculated power.
The substation’s current is calculated using the node voltage and network conductance. The WESD
output data are calculated (state of charge, supercapacitor voltage, energy, power, current).

Step 6: The software checks and saves the output values for the current time step and if the
simulation time (tn ≥ tmax) ends, the program will terminate.

The WESD control strategy presented in Figure 3 is detailed in Table 1. The line voltage is
calculated in the node where the WESD is connected.

The control strategy has two control levels which are interdependent:

• First WESD control level is named “USC control” and it determines the state of charge of the
supercapacitor by measuring the supercapacitor voltage. Different control limits are used for
supercapacitor charging, discharging or idle process.

• Second WESD control level is named “UWESD control” and it determines how loaded the traction
power supply is by measuring the line voltage in the node where WESD is connected. Different
control limits are used for WESD charging, discharging or idle processes.

In Figure 3 is presented the WESD with supercapacitors control flowchart.
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Table 1. WESD control strategy.

UWESD Control USC Control WESD Control Algorithm

UWESD (t) > UWESDchar
USC(t) < USCmax

If the line voltage calculated for the time step t
(UWESD (t)) is higher than the charging control limit
(UWESDchar), the WESD will charge with the max.
power (PWESDchar(t)). The charging process will
continue until the supercapacitor’s cells are fully
charged, the maximum supercapacitor voltage is
reached (USCmax ) or until the line voltage drops
below the charging control limit (UWESDchar).

USC(t) ≥ USCmax

If the WESD is fully charged it will be in the idle state
until the control conditions are met for the WESD to

be discharged (Idle WESD).

UWESD (t) < UWESDdischar
USC(t) > USCmin

If the line voltage is below the discharging control
limit (UWESDdischar), the WESD will discharge with

max. power
(
PWESDdischar (t)

)
. The discharging

process will continue until the supercapacitor cells
are discharged, the minimum supercapacitor voltage

is reached (USCmin ) or until the line voltage rise
above the discharging control limit (UWESDdischar).

USC(t) ≤ USCmin

If the WESD is discharged it will be in the idle state
until the control conditions are met for WESD

charging (Idle WESD).

UWESDchar < UWESD (t) <
UWESDdischar

- WESD is in the idle state for protection during quick
charge or discharge process. (Idle WESD).
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The described control strategy has been applied to a WESD with supercapacitors but can be used
also for an WESD with batteries or any other storage technology.

4. Model Validation

To validate the electrical model, it has been assumed that a single feeder feeds each of the two
lines. The tram system model input data has been presented in Appendix A. Substation 1 is located at
the same location as station A. When the tram 1 starts the service from Station A (time 0 s) the line
voltage should have similar values as the substation voltage (minus the losses on the feeder which are
very small—feeder resistance is 0.002 Ω) as they are measured in the same location (0 km). As the tram
departs the station the pantograph voltage and substation voltage will vary depending on the distance
between substation and tram and the presence of other trams, Figure 4. A similar validation technique
has been used in paper [33].
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The tram 1 will arrive at station C at the 213 s simulation time and departs after a 30 s dwell
time (243 s). Substation 2 is located at the same location (3100 m) as station C. From Figure 5 it can be
observed that for the duration that the tram is parked at Station C the line voltage and the substation
voltage (minus the substation losses on the feeder which are very small—feeder resistance is 0.002 Ω)
have similar values.
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The tram 1 will arrive at station E at the 489 s simulation time and departs (end of route) after 30 s
dwell time (519s). Substation 3 is located at the same location (7000 m) as station E. From Figure 6
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it can be observed that for the duration that the tram is parked at Station E the line voltage and the
substation voltage (minus the substation losses on the feeder which are very small—feeder resistance
is 0.002 Ω) have similar values.
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From the results presented in Figures 4–6 it can be concluded that the electrical model is valid.
The authors conducted a validation of the WESD with supercapacitors. The WESD input parameters
used in the simulation are presented in Table 2. The validation consists of checking the energy balance
for charging/discharging the WESD and the WESD charging/discharging control based on the line
voltage (load).

Table 2. WESD input parameters.

Parameter Unit Value

Location m 5000
Capacity kWh 5.56
Capacity MJ 20

Nominal voltage V 650
Efficiency (supercapacitor and DC/DC converter) % 95

Initial state of charge % 100
Lowest discharging voltage V 450

State of charge for the lowest discharging voltage % 36
Charging current A 1500

Discharging current A 500
Line voltage to start charge V 760

Control idle V 745–760
Line voltage to start discharge V 745

For 1 h of simulation 128.2 kWh was charged into WESD and 129.6 kWh was discharged.
The energy difference between charging and discharging the WESD is 1.4 kWh (129.6–128.1 kWh).
The remaining energy at the end of the simulation in WESD is 4.16 kWh, Figure 7, which give a
difference of 1.4 kWh (5.56–4.16 kWh). The results show that the energy balance at the beginning and
the end of the simulation considering the total energy charged / discharged by the WESD is correct.

The simulation results presented in Figure 8 show that the WESD control is working according
with the control requirements presented in Table 2. The WESD control results are explained below:

• WESD is charging with a maximum current of 1500 A when the node voltage, where the WESD is
connected, has values above 760 V (if the state of charge allows it);

• WESD is discharging with a maximum current of −500 A when the node voltage, where the WESD
is connected, has values below 745 V (if the state of charge allows it);
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• WESD is idle when the line voltage where the WESD is connected is between 745 V and 760 V.
The voltage buffer zone is needed to prevent against transient currents that can damage the
WESD equipment.

• WESD is idle when is fully charged, state of charge 100% or discharged to the lowest state of
charge value of 36%.
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When the WESD supercapacitors (SC’s) are discharged (state of charge 36%) and cannot support
the line load, the line voltage drops as seen in Figure 8 simulation times 143 s and 556 s.

5. Case Study

5.1. Emergency Supply in a Metro Tunnel

One of the advantages in using OESDs or WESDs is that they can supply power to the metro
train in an emergency scenario. The emergency scenario can be an outage (loss of supply from the
main supply point—distribution network operator) or a fire in the tunnel where the firefighters will
disconnect the main supply to evacuate the passengers from the stations. From an evacuation point of
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view the worst case is when the metro train is stopped in the middle between two stations. As this
emergency case will require the largest amount of energy to feed the metro train.

In this section the authors calculate how much energy will be needed by the metro train to travel
to the nearest station, so that the passengers can be safely evacuated. Two supplies solutions have
been considered, the first solution will assume that the metro train is equipped with OESD and second
solution considers an WESD that will be located at station D. The analysis was conducted for four
scenarios:

• Scenario 1—the metro train is half the distance between Station A and Station B. The metro train
will travel a distance of 750 m to Station B from the stationary position.

• Scenario 2—the metro train is half the distance between Station B and Station C. The metro train
will travel a distance of 800 m to Station C from the stationary position.

• Scenario 3—the metro train is half the distance between Station C and Station D. The metro train
will travel a distance of 950 m to Station D from the stationary position.

• Scenario 4—the metro train is half the distance between Station D and Station E. The metro train
will travel a distance of 1000 m to Station E from the stationary position.

Figure 9 presents the feeding arrangement considering the WESD at station D. Substation 1, 2 and
3 will have the DC circuit breakers (CB) open. It is assumed that the metro train will travel with a safe
speed of 20 km/h from the stationary position and the auxiliary load will be reduced to 1/3 (40 kWh),
Appendix A, Table A6. The input data used for the simulation can be found in Appendix A.
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The storage technology used for the WESD and OESD is supercapacitors. The supercapacitors
module chosen for simulation is the BMOD0063 P125 B08SC, manufactured by the company Maxwell
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Technologies (San Diego, CA, USA). The module parameters are: 125 V nominal voltage, 140 A
continuous current, 1900 A maximum current, 144 Wh energy capacity and 61 kg mass [34]. To achieve
750 V line voltage, 6 SC modules should be connected in series. The minimum SC voltage for a
DC/DC converter to operate should not be less than 1/3 of nominal SC voltage (minimum 250 V).
In the emergency scenario it is assumed that the SC modules will fully discharge. The dimensions of a
supercapacitor’s module are length 619 mm, width 265 mm and height 33.3 mm. The train has four
motoring carriages and the supercapacitors modules can be fixed on the roof of each carriage for the
OESD scenario. It is assumed there will be an increase in mass of 13.2 tonnes (OESD energy capacity of
5.19kWh) for the metro train to account for the OESD weight [23].

Figure 10 presents the feeding arrangement considering the OESD for metro train. Substation 1,
2 and 3 will have the DC circuit breakers (CB) open. The 3rd rail will not be energized, and the metro
train will be fed only by the OESD. This approach is the safest in an event of a tunnel flooding where
the traction power supply needs to be disconnected.Energies 2020, 13, 2013 14 of 29 
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If the WESD is used there will be energy transmission losses on the 3rd rail. If the metro train
is equipped with an OESD it will be heavier and require more energy to feed the metro train for the
same distance. The simulation results provide in Table 3 show that if the OESD is chosen the energy
capacity required will be higher than in the WESD case. For the longest evacuation distance (1000 m)
to station E from the middle section between station D and E, the energy capacity of the WESD should
be a minimum of 6.74 kWh and the energy capacity of OESD should be a minimum of 6.88 kWh.
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Table 3. WESD and OESD results for emergency feeding.

Scenario Station
Distance between

Stations (m)
Max. Evacuation

Distance (m)
Duration (s)

Energy Required (kWh)
WESD OESD

1 A–B 1500 750 143 5.62 5.64
2 B–C 1600 800 153 5.83 5.87
3 C–D 1900 950 180 6.33 6.74
4 D–E 2000 1000 190 6.74 6.88

5.2. Catenary Free Section

Figure 11 presents a feeding arrangement for a 750 V DC tram network with a catenary free
section. The tram equipped with OESD will charge from the overhead contact system (OCS) contact
wire with a reduced current, to avoid wire thermal damage and charge with a higher current at the
stations where the overhead contact system is equipped with rigid overhead conductor bar [35].
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For the simulation purposes it has been considered that the tram is equipped with Li-ion battery
modules type Modul Ion-12 40.30 Lithium Iron Phosphate (PFe), manufactured by the company
Saft [36]. The module parameters are: 792 V nominal voltage, 90 A continuous current, 300 A maximum
current (30 s discharge), 22 kWh energy capacity and 648 kg mass with liquid cooling system [36].
To achieve 450 A continuous current, 5 batteries modules should be connected in parallel. The OESD
maximum energy capacity is 110 kWh for 5 batteries modules. The Li-ion cells suffers degradation over
time, caused by current, temperature and other factors which influence the aging process. To mitigate
the Li-ion cells degradation caused by current, temperature and other factors the batteries should not
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be discharged below 400 V and charged above 750 V (to prevent overcharging) which will provide
with an approximative operating energy capacity of 50 kWh (assuming energy spare for emergency
situations and 6 kWh energy for cooling the OESD [36]).

The dimensions of a battery module are length 1747 mm, width 1000 mm and height 300 mm;
the dimensions of the liquid cooling system module are length 1420 mm, width 430 mm and height
600 mm [36]. The tram has three motoring carriages and the modules should be fixed on the roof of
each motoring carriage.

In this paper section the authors analysed six different options for different tram speeds to calculate
the tram energy consumption. The OESD mass per motoring carriage has been assumed as 5 tonnes
and was added to the total tram mass. Sequentially each of the line sections between stations have
been assumed as catenary free sections and simulations have been run with the Modeltrack software
to calculate the energy consumption. The simulation result for each option are presented in Table 4
and energy consumption per km analysis has been presented in Figure 12. Table 4 records the total
energy required for a tram to run between stations A and E including the auxiliary load at stations
B, C and D (30 s dwell time). The tram will charge at the first station (A) and last station (E) and the
auxiliary load will not be taken from OESD at these stations.

Table 4. Simulation results for the catenary free section.

Option Maximum Tram
Speed (km/h)

Energy Required for the Catenary Free Section (kWh)
Total Energy
(A–E) (kWh)A–B

(1500 m)
B–C

(1600 m)
C–D

(1900 m)
D–E

(2000 m)

1 30 5.15 5.47 6.22 6.47 24.5
2 40 5.67 5.98 6.65 6.95 26.4
3 50 6.71 7.03 7.73 8 30.6
4 60 8.06 8.34 9.06 9.34 36.0
5 70 9.56 9.91 10.69 10.96 42.3
6 80 9.65 10.1 11.3 11.72 43.9
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From Figure 12 it can be observed that for a tram at lower speed the OESD will need a lower
energy capacity. The average energy consumption per km is lower if a tram is travelling on a longer
distance (e.g., for a speed of 80 km/h the energy consumption between A and B stations is 9% higher
compared with journey between D and E stations) because at a constant speed the tram requires lower
power (energy).
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Equation (15) is used to calculate the OESD batteries charging time at a station until it is fully
charged. The results are presented in Table 4 for a catenary free section between A and E and charging
time at station A or E:

tcharst =
EOESD(

IOCSst ×UOCS × 0.001
) × 3600 (15)

tcharst —time duration to fully charge the OESD batteries at a station (s), EOESD—OESD energy capacity
(kWh), IOCSst —overhead contact system charging current at station with rigid overhead conductor bar,
including the auxiliary load (A), UOCS—line voltage (V).

From Table 5 it can be concluded that if the line section between stations A and E is catenary free
the OESD will need a significant amount of time (10 min and 25 s) to charge at a station if the line
operational speed limit is 80 km/h. For a headway of 6 trams per hour an additional tram unit would
be required to keep the timetable. A solution may be to make only part of the line catenary free so the
OESD could charge from the overhead contact system between stations.

Table 5. Results for the catenary free section (different tram speeds).

Option Maximum Tram
Speed (km/h)

Total Energy Required to Run Catenary
Free from Station A to Station E (kWh) IOCSst_A , IOCSst_E (A) tcharst_A , tcharst_E (s)

1 30 24.5 400 348
2 40 26.4 400 376
3 50 30.6 400 436
4 60 36.0 400 512
5 70 42.3 400 602
6 80 43.9 400 625

To investigate this, it was assumed that the line section between stations C and D is catenary free.
From Table 3 can be observed that for a tram travelling with a speed of 80 km/h will need 11.3 kWh
to run without an external supply between station C and D. The tram will charge from the overhead
contact system (IOCSline) with a reduced current and when the tram is parked at the station A and B
will charge with a fixed current (IOCSst). The maximum OESD charging from overhead contact system
at stations including auxiliary load is assumed to be 400 A. The maximum energy that can be charged
into OESD at each station for a 30 s dwell time was calculated as 2.11 kWh. The OESD will need to be
fully charged before leaving station C which may affect the fixed dwell time of 30 s:

EOESD = EOCSst_A + EOCSst_A−B + EOCSst_B + EOCSst_B−C + · · ·+ EOCSst_n + · · ·+ EOCSst_n−(n−1)
(16)

EOCSst_A—energy charged into OESD from overhead contact system at station A, EOCSst_A−B—energy
charged into OESD from overhead contact system between station A and station B, EOCSst_B—energy
charged into OESD from overhead contact system at station B, EOCSst_B−C —energy charged into OESD
from overhead contact system between station B and station C.

In Table 6 different values were considered for the OCS charging current between stations to see
how the charging time can be reduced at station C.

Table 6. Results for the catenary free section between stations C and D.

IOCSline

(A)
EOCSst_A−B

(kWh)
EOCSst_B−C

(kWh)
EOCSst_C

(kWh)
tcharst_C

(s)
Service

Affected

50 0.94 2.23 3.9 56 Yes
60 1.13 2.68 3.3 47 Yes
70 1.31 3.12 2.7 38 Yes
80 1.50 3.57 2.0 29 No
90 1.69 4.01 1.4 20 No
100 1.88 4.46 0.8 11 No
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If the OESD is charged from the overhead contact system between stations with a minimum
current of 80 A the station 30 s dwell time and the tram service will not be affected. For a 50 A charging
current the tram service is delayed by 26 s (Table 6).

The increase in load for the overhead contact system will increase the wire temperature which
can affect the mechanical properties of the material. To assess the increase of the overhead contact
system contact wire temperature with load the authors conducted an analysis for the OCS system
without OESD and with OESD for a line charging current of 100 A. The methodology to calculate the
wire thermal resistance and temperature has been calculated similar to [37–39]. The input data for the
contact wire temperature calculation is presented in Table A5, Appendix A7. The Modeltrack software
was used to calculate the maximum overhead contact system current between the Station B and Station
C for an operational service of 20 trams per hour per direction (3 min headway). The load between the
catenary wire and contact wire was calculated based on wire resistance.

Figure 13 presents the contact wire temperature calculation results for a train with OESD charging
from the overhead contact system between stations and a train without OESD charging from overhead
contact system between stations.
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From Figure 13 can be observed that if the OESD is not charged from overhead contact system
between station the maximum overhead contact system contact wire temperature is 53.39 ◦C. For a
100 A maximum OESD charging current between stations the overhead contact system contact wire
temperature rises to 55.83 ◦C.

5.3. WESD for Electrical Cars Charging Points Investigation

The integration of the electrical car charging point (ECCP) into the local grid is one of the biggest
challenges in future for the distribution network operators. Most of the existing power grids in
Europe were not designed for the power demand/load fluctuations that charging points requires.
If the charging points are analysed as a single load it doesn’t make a big impact on the grid but if we
consider the peak time when multiple charging points are used, the impact on the grid stability can
be significant [40,41]. The charging points can be classified in 3 main groups depending on power,
voltage, number of phases (single phase or 3-phase), type of charging current (AC or DC) [40–43]:

• I ECCP group—230 V AC (single phase), charging power up to 3.7 kW for domestic use.
The charging time for this group can range between a few hours up to 10 h for full charge.
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• II ECCP group—230 / 400 V AC (single phase or 3-phase) or DC, charging power up to 22 kW
(Nissan Wallbox 7 kW, Tesla Wall Connector 22 kW) for domestic use or installed in residential
areas or public car parks. The charging time for this group can range between half hour up to 2 h
for full charge.

• III ECCP group—600 V / DC, charging power 120 kW (Tesla Supercharger), 200 kW–350 kW
installed in location as car rental companies, fleet of company cars or service stations. The fast
charge ECCP can charge the battery of a car in a few minutes.

In Figure 14 a supply arrangement for the charging point from WESD is proposed. The tram
braking energy is to be stored in WESD which in turn will be feeding the charging point. The charging
points are to be installed in car parks in the close vicinity of tram stations to encourage people to use
the public transport.
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As the tram load is fluctuating and the tram traction connected power is higher than the tram’s
requirements at a given time there is power spare capacity for certain period of times. The traction
load can be monitored, and an energy management system can control the charge of the WESD from
the overhead contact system if the there is no significant load on the overhead contact system. If there
is no requirement for the charging point to charge the cars in a specific period of time, the braking
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energy can be reused from the WESD to supply the traction load. If the charging points are designed
to be bidirectional, the cars can be charged at home after peak time, when the electricity is cheap and
partial discharged into the charging point (WESD) the next day. This energy can be used to charge
other cars or support the traction load. The tram transport operators can give a discount on public
transport to the car owners who sell energy to them through charging points.

Figure 15 presents the proposed system communication architecture. The overhead contact system
and traction power supply system has been omitted from the figure for better visibility.
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The system includes the following subsystems (Figure 16):

• The electric car system may comprise:

� Communication Module—communicates with the charging point the car location, battery
parameters (power, energy capacity, state of charge) and the required action (if the car will
charge or discharge at the charging point);

� Display Module—it allows the car user to communicate with the charging point for
charging availability and car Central Control Unit to check the batteries state of charge;

� Display Module—it allows the car user to communicate with the ECCP for charging
availability and car— Central Control Unit to check the batteries SOC;

� Central Control Unit—is the unit where all the information’s are processed and controls
the car battery system.

• The tram system may comprise:

� GPS Module—locates geographical position of the tram with the GPS;
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� Communication Module—communicates with the WESD the tram location and tram
motion state (acceleration, braking, coasting) and speed values.

� Central Control Unit—provides the tram Communication Module with the tram motion
state and speed values.

• The electric car charging point may comprise:

� Communication Module—communicates with the cars and WESD regarding the charging
availability and WESD batteries state of charge.

� Data Storage Unit—it stores the information received from the cars and WESD.
� Power Module—is the power interface between the charging point and cars.
� Central Control Unit—controls the cars charging / discharging process.

• The WESD may comprise:

� Power Module—includes the batteries modules, DC/DC converter, data acquisition unit
and communication module. This module provides the electrical energy for the ECCP.

� Energy Management System—includes the communication module, data storage unit
and central control unit. The scope of this system is to take the main decision regarding
the WESD charging/discharging based on trams position and charging point charging /

discharging requirements.
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6. Conclusions

The Modeltrack multi train modelling software is a useful tool to model all types of DC transport
systems for research or design purposes. The paper presented the electrical solver main equations,
WESD control strategy and programing implementation. A mathematical validation of the software
has been conducted with good results.

The OESD and WESD can be used to feed the metro train in an emergency scenario (loss of
traction supply) to transport the passengers at the nearest station. It was noticed that the required
energy capacity for the storage system is comparable in both cases (between 1 and 6% less energy
required for WESD compared with OESD). When WESD is used there will be energy losses on the
overhead contact system but when the OESD is used the losses will be due to increased mass of the
metro train. Each of the options have benefits and disadvantages depending on the required system
functionality. The simulation results show that the tram average energy consumption per km is lower
if a tram is travelling on a longer distance (9% energy reduction for a 25% distance increase). The tram
speed has a significant impact on the required OESD size for the catenary free section. A tram speed
increase from 30 km/h to 80 km/h will require an additional 80% energy capacity for the OESD.

From the analyses conducted on trams for catenary free sections it can be concluded that charging
the OESD from overhead contact system between stations can reduce the charging time at stations
by a few minutes. The charging current between stations has a significant impact on the tram dwell
time. For a 50 A charging current from the contact system between stations the tram will encounter a
maximum delay of 26 s. It was found that the additional charging load from the overhead contact
system can have a thermal effect on the contact wire (temperature changing from 53.39 ◦C to 55.83 ◦C).
If the OESD is charged only at the first and last station the tram service timetable will be affected.
This can be avoided if the overhead contact system is designed for a higher charging power at stations
using rigid overhead conductor bar to avoid thermal stress on the contact wire.

The benefits of using WESD working with car charging point can be:

• No distribution network connection is required for the car charging point;
• The tram braking energy can be reused for charging the electrical cars;
• The braking receptivity of traction power supply system can be increased by using WESD;
• If the electrical car charging point (ECCP) is bidirectional the traction load can be reduced;
• The costs of purchasing electrical energy from the distribution network can be reduced if the

public provides cheaper of-peak energy from their cars;
• The public will be encouraged to use the public transport supporting the decarbonization process

of cities.
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Nomenclature

Be Braking effort (N)
CB Circuit breaker
CCS Central communication system
CCU Central communication unit
ECCP Electrical car charging point
EOCSst_A Energy charged into OESD from OCS at station A (W)
EOCSst_A−B Energy charged into OESD from OCS between station A and station B (W)
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EOESD OESD energy capacity (kWh)
ESD Energy storage device
FD Substation positive feeder
G Node conductance matrix (S)
Gline Line (OCS and rails) conductance matrix (S)
Gsub Substation conductance matrix (substation internal resistance, positive and negative

feeders) (S)
HV High voltage (e.g., 110 kV)
i Iterative step
I Node current column vector (A)
IOCSst OCS charging current at station with rigid overhead conductor bar, including the auxiliary

load (A)
ISCchar SC charging current (A)
ISCdischar SC discharging current (A)
Isub Substation current (A)
Itrain Trains current column vector (A)
IWESDdischar WESD discharging current (A)
IWESDchar WESD charging current (A)
J Jacobian matrix
Li-ion Lithium—ion (battery)
MSP Main supply point
MV Medium voltage (e.g., 15 kV)
OCS Overhead contact system
OESD On-board energy storage device
Ptrain Train power column vector (W)
PWESDchar Max. charge power, WESD control parameter (W)
PWESDdischar Max. discharge power, WESD control parameter (W)
RC Return cable to substation negative busbar
RMS Root mean square
RR Rolling resistance (N)
SC Supercapacitor
SOC State of charge (%)
Sub. DC substation
t Simulation time step (s)
Te Tractive effort (N)
tcharst Time duration to fully charge the OESD batteries at station (s)
tmax Duration of the entire simulation (e.g., 1 h)
tn Time duration elapsed of the simulation (e.g., 100 s)
tstep Duration of the simulation time step (e.g., 1 s)
USCmin Minimum SC voltage, control parameter (SC discharged) (V)
USCmax Maximum SC voltage, control parameter (SC charged) (V)
UOCS Line voltage (V)
UWESD Line voltage where the WESD is connected (V)
UWESDchar WESD voltage charging control parameter (V)
UWESDdischar WESD voltage discharging control parameter (V)
v Tram/metro velocity (km/h)
V Node voltage column vector (V)
WESD Wayside energy storage device
η Efficiency of the train motors at different velocity (%)
ηWESD WESD efficiency (DC/DC converter and SC) (%)
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Appendix A

Tables A1–A7 present typical input parameters used for simulation purposes in this paper. The information
in the tables have been sourced from equipment manufacturers, technical papers or assumed according with
engineering common practice [21–30,32–38].

Table A1. Substations input parameters.

Substation No. Nominal
Voltage (V)

No Load
Voltage (V)

Rating
(MW)

Location
(m)

Feeder
Resistance (Ω)

Substation 1 750 785 1 × 2 0 0.002
Substation 2 750 785 2 × 2 3200 0.002
Substation 3 750 785 1 × 2 7000 0.002

Table A2. Stations input parameters.

Station No. Location (m) Dwell Time (s)

Station A 0 30
Station B 1500 30
Station C 3100 30
Station D 5000 30
Station E 7000 30

Table A3. Tram supply system input parameters.

Parameter Type Material Electrical Resistance (Ω/km) Wear (%)

Contact wire 1 × 120 mm2 Cu 0.153 30
Catenary wire 1 × 161 mm2 Cu 0.110 −

Rail 60 kg/m steel alloy 0.033 10

Table A4. Metro train supply system input parameters.

Parameter Type Material Electrical Resistance (Ω/km) Wear (%)

3rd rail 3800 A aluminum/steel 0.00885 5
Rail 60 kg/m steel alloy 0.033 10

Tables A5 and A6 present typical tram and metro-train parameters assumed for simulation purposes.

Table A5. Tram input parameters.

Parameter Unit Value

mass of tram with passengers tonne 75
voltage V 750

maximum tractive effort kN 94
auxiliary load kW 47

number of carbodies − 5
number of motoring carriages − 3

number of motors per motoring carriage − 4
carriage width m 2.8

tram length m 35
maximum acceleration rate m/s 1.2
mean braking service rate m/s 1.1

rotating mass factor − 1.07
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Table A6. Metro train input parameters.

Parameter Unit Value

mass of metro train tonne 160
passenger mass tonne 100

voltage V 750
maximum tractive effort kN 266

auxiliary load kW 120
number of motoring carriages − 4

number of trailer carriages − 2
number of motors per motoring carriage − 4

carriage length M 20
carriage width M 2.8

maximum acceleration rate m/s 1.1
mean braking service rate m/s 1

rotating mass factor − 1.08

Figure A1 presents the assumed tram tractive effort (Te), braking effort (Be), efficiency (η) and rolling
resistance (RR) curves as a function of velocity (v). It can be noticed from Figure A1 that the tram rolling resistance
increases with the velocity.Energies 2020, 13, 2013 24 of 29 
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Figures A3–A5 present 1 h of tram operation for a headway of 3, 10 and 12 min (30 s dwell time).Energies 2020, 13, 2013 25 of 29 
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Table A7 presents assumed input parameters for temperature calculations (OCS 120 mm2 copper contact
wire). The temperature input parameters were considered for Warsaw (Poland).

Table A7. Input parameters for a 120 mm2 copper contact wire temperature calculations [44].

Parameter Unit Value

Initial temperature ◦C 40
Ambient temperature ◦C 40
Cross sectional area mm2 120

Diameter mm 13.2
Maximum electrical resistance ohms/km 0.153

Mass per unit length kg/m 1.07
Wire specific heat (copper) J/kg ◦C 385
Elevation above sea level m 100

Air velocity m/s 1
Stefan-Boltzman constant W/m2 5.67× 10−8

Specific mass of air kg/m3 1.1
The resistance temperature coefficient − 0.004041

Solar radiation W/m2 1000
Solar absorptivity − 0.95

Emission coefficient − 0.95
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